Exam-period Exam Schedule
for S Semester (S1 and S2 Term) 2020

The exam-period exams will be scheduled as follows:
The exams will be conducted in a way that does not require face-to-face meeting in the classrooms in order to prevent COVID-19 from spreading.

**S1 Term courses**
Exam period: June 1 (Mon), June 2 (Tue)
Courses, day and period: The exam schedule will be posted on this website and UTAS around May 25 (Mon)(tentative).
Exam method: please follow the instructions to be given by the course instructors.

**S Semester (S2 Term) courses**
Exam period for S Semester courses: July 16 (Thu) to Early August (Tentative)
Exam period for S2 Term courses: July 27 (Mon) to Early August (Tentative)
[Note] Although the exam period was originally scheduled until July 31st (Friday) in the academic calendar set at the beginning of the semester, the period may be extended for about one week.
Exam day and period: The schedule will be posted on this website and UTAS by early July (tentative).
The courses for examinations will be notified on this website and UTAS once decided.
Exam method: please follow the instructions to be given by the course instructors.
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